U.S. WINS AMERICAN REGIONALS

Sponsored by Lite Beer from Miller and Penn Athletics Company, the United States, Mexico and Costa Rica met in the First American Regional Games for Western Hemisphere Supremacy in Racquetball. The American Games are the first of three World Regional Competitions scheduled by the International Amateur Racquetball Federation this year in preparation for the 1984 World Championships.

The United States team came in heavily favored to defend its world title won in 1981 at the World Games in Santa Clara, California. The United States upheld its reputation, sweeping to victory over Mexico and Costa Rica by not losing a single match, and only losing two games during the three-day event.

Play began on Friday at the prestigious Quail Lakes Athletic Club in Stockton, California with the round robin format between the three countries. Round one found the No. 3 United States single women's player, Malia Komorzhaoao, going against the No. 3 Costa Rican women's player, Sylvia Portuguese. Malia, who qualified for the games by finishing third in the Nationals in Houston, won easily as she dominated Sylvia 21-7, 21-8.

In the men's, No. 3 player, Dan Factor from San Diego (who qualified by finishing third in the Nationals), was seriously hobbled by an injury that he experienced the past October playing softball. With only partial mobility of his right leg, Dan, through experience and skill won over Enrique Carranza by 21-11 and 21-13.

Round three found the Mexican men's doubles team of Vizcaya and Moreno winning over Costa Rica's Carranza and Arias in two, while the Costa Rican women's team of Portuguese and Pozuelo upset the highly favored Mexican women's team of Suarez and Lalon 21-5, 21-11.

Dan O'Brenski of Pittsburgh, PA., playing No. 2 for the U.S., played one of the most exciting matches of the games when he went up against Mexico's No. 2 man Raul Canales. Exceptional skill was demonstrated by both players as Raul made incredible gets and received applause after applause as each rally ended. Dan lost the first game 18-21, won the second game 21-14 and set the stage for the 11 point tie-breaker. Dan quickly broke out to a 7 point lead only to have Raul tie him at 9-9. Both served at 9-9 five times with only Dan able to score once. At 10-9 Dan's favor, the ball turned over another five times. Dan finally pulled it out on a fantastic rally 11-9 and the U.S. victory in No. 2 was preserved.

Meanwhile, Marci Drexler (U.S. National Junior Champion) was having little trouble besting Olga LaFon, No. 2 women's singles player from Mexico, 21-6, 21-11. At the close Friday the U.S. was undefeated while Mexico and Costa Rica were tied for second.

Saturday's first round found Dan O'Brenski and Marci Drexler, U.S. No. 2 singles, having little trouble winning over No. 2 Costa Rica 21-8, 21-13 and 21-5, 21-10, respectively.

No. 3 singles between the United States and Mexico was another story. Dan Factor, U.S., continued to be severely hampered by his earlier injury as he lost his first game to Ed Vizcaya 21-13. Making up in skill and experience what he lacked in mobility, Dan won the second game 21-19. The tie-breaker was classic with the score tied at 10-10 when Dan hit a passing shot to Vizcaya left, thus ending the Match 11-10, Factor.

The U.S. doubles team's debut of Stan Wright and Steve Trent, California (U.S. National Champions) and Beth Latini/ Tammy Hajjar, Pennsylvania (U.S. National Champions) had little problem as they won over the Costa Rican doubles teams of Carranza/Arias (men) and Portuguese/Pozuelo (women's).

In round 8 the U.S. No. 1 player, Jack Newman, Illinois (U.S. National Champion) and Cindy Baxter, Pennsylvania (U.S. National Runner-up) were not threatened by Mexico No. 1 players of Fredrico Alvarez and Armida Suarez.

The No. 3 singles matches between Costa Rica and Mexico held up to expectations as No. 3 player Gabriela Pozuelo of Costa Rica defeated Monica Inclan of Mexico 21-10, 21-11. No. 3 Ed Vizcaya of Mexico defeated a much-improved Luis Gomez 21-14, 21-9. The last round Saturday pitted Jack Newman (No. 1 U.S.) against Enrique Carranza (No. 1 Costa Rica), Jack won going away 21-10, 21-12, while Cindy Baxter (No. 1 U.S.) was having little trouble defeating Sylvia Portuguese (No. 1 Costa Rica) 21-11, 21-8.

At Saturday's close, all teams remained in the same position. The United States had a firm hold on first while Mexico and Costa Rica were tied for second.

Costa Rica had to win both of the contests Sunday in order to maintain its tie for second. In No. 1 women's singles Sylvia Portuguese dominated Armida Suarez winning 21-15, 21-12 holding up her part of the bracket. In the men's No. 1 singles Costa Rica's much-improved Enrique Carranza forced Fredrico Alvarez of Mexico into a tie-breaker.
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Play-Off Racquetball
288 Wood Rd
Beantree, MA 02184
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Schoebers R.B.C.
Fremont, CA 94530
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April 22-24
Junior Nationals
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Fairfield, NY
June 25-30

UNITED STATES NATIONAL SINGLES CHAMPIONSHIPS
May 26 - 30, 1983

SITE:
Y.M.C.A. of the Greater Houston Area
Downtown Branch
1800 Louisiana
Houston, Texas 77002
713-659-8501

ENTRY FEE:
$30.00 first event
$15.00 second event
Players may enter two events
Make Checks payable to: AARA National Singles
NO REFUNDS — Non AARA members add $6.00 for 1 year’s membership

ENTRY DEADLINE:
Postmarked Tuesday, May 16, 1983
ALL ENTRIES ARE FINAL

MAIL ALL ENTRIES TO:
AARA Nationals
Suite 203
815 N. Weber
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

HOUSING:
The Whitehall
1700 Smith St. in Colen Center
Houston, TX 77002
900-231-7029

TRANSPORTATION:
From all major airports take limousine or bus to downtown.
(Approximate cost of bus is $6.)

STARTING TIMES:
All players must be ready to play at 8 a.m., May 26. For starting times call 713-659-8501 after 5 p.m. on May 23.

Be sure to mention you are with this AARA Racquetball Tournament to receive special room rate. In order to assure you of a reservation, please make your plans before May 1, 1983.

Room rates — $42.00 single or double occupancy.
Non AARA Rates - $95.00 to $115.00.

TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR:
Luke St. Onge
815 N. Weber
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
303-635-5396
U.S. WINS
cont'd from pg 1

Trent/Wright and Hajjar/Latini dominated the matches winning both in two.
Thus, the United States team preserved its undefeated reputation during its second, international competition
with Mexico finishing second and Costa Rica third.
The U.S. National team will compete in the Central American Games slated for October, 1983 in Costa Rica. The
World Championships are scheduled for July, 1984 in Sacramento, California
for October, 1983 in Costa Rica: The
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS NOMINEES

The following are the nominees for the A.A.R.A. Board of Directors of which three positions will be vacant in May.
The three new directors will be elected at the Annual Membership meeting May 27th which is held as part of the National Singles in Houston, Texas. Nominees:
Paul Henricksen, Millbury, Massachusetts, currently is president of the A.A.R.A. and serves as Regional Commissioner over Region # 1 which boasts the best organized and largest member­ship in the A.A.R.A. Paul has served on the A.A.R.A. Board of Directors since 1980. Paul's continued service as President of the A.A.R.A. would go far in continuing to make the A.A.R.A. the driving force in the racquetball industry.
Jim Austin, Houston, Texas, has been a current member of the A.A.R.A. Board of Directors since 1980 and is the National Rules Commissioner. Under Jim's supervision the Rules Committee completely revised and updated the rules, plus placed a moratorium on rules changes until May of 1984. Jim's continued service as the National Rules Commissioner would continue to make a valuable asset to the A.A.R.A.
Clint Kohle, Gillette, Wyoming. Clint currently serves as Regional Commissioner for Region # 11 and Junior Regional Commissioner for Region # 13. Clint has long been a leader in bringing the A.A.R.A. to the northern part of our country. Clint's organizational talents and racquetball zeal would make it a valuable contribution to the A.A.R.A.
Jon Denley, State Director for New Jersey. Jon has been instrumental in a complete reorganization of the State resulting in New Jersey's being in the top five membership-wise in the A.A.R.A. parade states. Jon's organizational talents, as well as his court club owners' ties would be a valuable asset to the Association.

Kirk Howe, Fairfield, California. Kirk is the Junior Regional Commissioner for Region # 14 which boasts the largest and best developed Junior Program in the United States. Kirk is employed as a court club manager and is the first runner to become president of the Junior Council which oversees the junior activities throughout the United States. Kirk will bring junior representation to the Board and along with his organizational and managerial talents will be a valuable asset to the A.A.R.A. Board.

Anyone wishing to appear on the official ballot other than the above nominees must submit to the A.A.R.A. National Office an official petition indicating such signed by 100 current members in good standing with the A.A.R.A. no later than May 13th, 1983.

TIME OUT
Many thanks must be given to the following people who gave so graciously of their time and support to make the American games such a success: Quail Lakes owners Bill and Sandy Russell who turned over their entire club to the National Teams. Jim Muscatelli, Quail Lakes Program Director, who worked unceasingly to make the Games a success. The Quail Lakes Staff and friends who volunteered and helped house the athletes. Ed Martin, Coach of the U.S. Team, who gave of his resources and talents to help make the Games a success. Mike Smith and Kirk Howe, employees of Spare Time, Inc. who volunteered five days to reference and transport everyone between San Francisco, Stockton and Sacramento. Lite Beer from Miller and Penn Athletics Company whose sponsorship continues to be a major factor in the growth of racquetball. Lite Beer from Miller and Penn Athletics Company whose sponsorship continues to be a major factor in the growth of racquetball. Lite Beer from Miller and Penn Athletics Company whose sponsorship continues to be a major factor in the growth of racquetball. Lite Beer from Miller and Penn Athletics Company whose sponsorship continues to be a major factor in the growth of racquetball. Lite Beer from Miller and Penn Athletics Company whose sponsorship continues to be a major factor in the growth of racquetball.

RULES:
AAR Official rules will apply. Only amateurs may participate. AAR rules state the definition of an amateur racquetball player as any player (male, female or junior) who has not accepted prize money, regardless of the amount, in any PRO SANCTIONED tournament (NRC, WPRA, Catalina, or any other association so deemed by the AARA Board of Directors). ALL PARTICIPANTS MUST SHOW CURRENT AARA MEMBERSHIP CARD or purchase membership at time of registration.

TOURNAMENT BALL:
Penn Ultra Blue

HOSPITALITY:
Hospitality will be provided throughout the entire tournament. Friday evening beginning at 6:30
GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING with cash bar and party to follow. Saturday evening with cash bar and dinner to follow. Free to all PLAYERS; nominal fee for guests.

AWARDS:
Given for first, second, third, fourth, and consolation. For seeding purposes, please send record of past accomplishments. B-Non-championship will receive plaques.

NOTE: Men's and women's B divisions may be limited to 64 players per event. Due to the anticipated large turnout B's will be accepted on a first come, first serve basis.

DEFINITION OF AMATEUR - as applies to AARA rules - AARA rules state the definition of an amateur racquetball player as any player (male, female or junior) who has not accepted prize money, regardless of the amount, in any PRO SANCTIONED tournament (NRC, WPRA, Catalina or any other association so deemed by the AARA Board of Directors).

Please enter me in the event(s) checked below. Players may enter two events.

WOMEN'S DIVISION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Open</th>
<th>( ) Open</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jr. Vets - 25+</td>
<td>( ) Jr. Vets - 25+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seniors 35+</td>
<td>( ) Seniors 35+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masters 45+</td>
<td>( ) Masters 45+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masters 50+</td>
<td>( ) Masters 50+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masters 55+</td>
<td>( ) Masters 55+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masters 60+</td>
<td>( ) Masters 60+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masters 65+</td>
<td>( ) Masters 65+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheelchair</td>
<td>( ) Wheelchair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MEN'S DIVISION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Open</th>
<th>( ) Open</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jr. Vets - 25+</td>
<td>( ) Jr. Vets - 25+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seniors 30+</td>
<td>( ) Seniors 30+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seniors 35+</td>
<td>( ) Seniors 35+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seniors 40+</td>
<td>( ) Seniors 40+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masters 45+</td>
<td>( ) Masters 45+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masters 50+</td>
<td>( ) Masters 50+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masters 55+</td>
<td>( ) Masters 55+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masters 60+</td>
<td>( ) Masters 60+</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Masters 65+</td>
<td>( ) Masters 65+</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Please TYPE OR PRINT CLEARLY

Address ___________________________ City ___________ State ___________ Zip ___________

Business Phone ___________ Home Phone ___________ (Area Code) (Area Code)

Expiration date of AARA Membership Card ___________________________

Waiver: I hereby for myself, my heirs, executors, and administrators, waive and release any and all rights and claims I might have against the American Amateur Racquetball Association, Downtown Y, Lite Beer, Penn Athletics, D.P. Leach, Prips, or their representative agents, for any and all injuries.

DATE ___________ SIGNATURE ___________________________

( ) Wheelchair

MAKE CHECKS TO: AARA NATIONAL SINGLES

ENTRY FEE: $30.00 first event $15.00 second event

MAIL TO: AARA NATIONAL SINGLES
815 N. Weber
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80903

FORM IS NOT COMPLETE NOR IS ENTRY ACCEPTED UNLESS CHECK FOR CORRECT AMOUNT IS
ENCLOSED

cont'd on pg 4
I have just returned from the 1983 American Regional Games in Stockton, California.

In the summer of 1981, our national team competed in the first World Championships and World Games I where we were victorious over five other national teams.

We've had 1 1/2 years to observe and participate in the international growth of our sport. The Mexican National Team has progressed to a point which is much more competitive with us than during the first World Championships. Costa Rica, competing for the first time in sanctioned I.A.R.F competition was surprisingly strong, especially in the women's divisions where they dominated Mexico. In fact, only two losses separated Costa Rica from being in a tie with Mexico for second place.

There are now 32 countries organized and conducting national championships on five continents throughout the world: a growth of 20 countries in less than two years.

What this all means is future Pan-American and Olympic competition for racquetball and a bonafide conduit for our junior development as well as any aspiring amateur to qualify in representing the United States in its national racquetball team in international competition.

The United States team will next compete in Costa Rica in October. The World Championships will be held in Sacramento, California during the summer of 1984 and will feature 19 countries. Racquetball has come along in a short period of time.

Regards,

Luke St. Onge

The 1983 Showboat Military Racquetball Championships are now history. It was a super tournament, special kudos to Mr. Steve Betterton and staff at the Showboat Hotel. Additionally, the folks at the Las Vegas Racquetball Club were quite helpful. Winners included: OPEN - Fernando Avalos, USMC; "A" - Frank Toney, USAF; "B" - Brian McNabb, USAF; "C" - Larry Martin, USAF; "D" - Tom Lipuma, USA; 30+ - Britt Mistele, USAF; 35+ - Carl Crown, USCG; 40+ - Pat Drennon, USAF; 45+ - Paul Banales, USAF (Ret); 50+ - James McBride, USAF (Ret). WOMEN'S OPEN - Jayne Treadwell, USAF; Women's B - Sue Lehman, USAF; Women's C - Sharon Ducie, USAF, and Women's D - Cathy Youngsma, USAF.

Well, the mail on mandatory use of eye protection is running about two to one in favor of. Most of the people opposed say it should be optional. Those favoring generally relate a story of being hit or knowing someone who was hit and therefore have become great advocates of the use of eye protection. Seems to me, it sounds like you must be hit to get the message! I wear eye protection, of course, the way I play I should wear a football helmet, flack jacket and hip pads! More on this subject next time.

The thought for the month is: Are we playing by the rules? The AARA rules appear in numerous publications i.e. you get a copy with your membership to AARA, ball and racquet manufacturers sometimes provide them or check with the gym or club at which you play. Once you've got a copy, review them periodically. Sometimes we get a little lazy about some aspects, for example, check out hinder, screens, foot faults, and serves.

Today's test questions: Who can and when do you call a hinder? Is a ball passing between your legs a screen? Can you start your serve "out of the box"? Can you call a time out after a short first serve? If you don't know the rules - look them up. Send your suggestions and comments to Mr. Stephen D. Dufoe, HQ AFMC/MPSCOA, Randolph AFB TX 78150 Side Out
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2nd Brian Shul, USAF; Cons. Darrell Moon, FL; Lewis, WA, 40+ - 1st Pat Drennon, USAF; 2nd Robert McNabb, Hill AFB; Cons. Gerald Johnson, Davis-Monthan AFB 45+ - 1st Paul Banales, USAF (Ret); 2nd Robert McNabb, Hill AFB; Cons. Fayne Whitney, Castle AFB.

TIME OUT cont'd from pg. 3 but in Mexico and Costa Rica as well. Lynne Heinitz, Young Adult Lite Beer from Miller, who continues to have frequent and dedication to the amateur racquetball player. The athletes themselves who conducted themselves in the manner of high sportsmanship—a credit to their countries.

1983 SOUTH ATLANTIC ALL-Navy Re­gionals at Kings Bay, GA. Participants from Puerto Rico, Jacksonville, FL, Charleston, SC, Norfolk, VA, and other Southern locations competed.


MEN'S JUNIOR VETS: 1st LORI GARDNER, Jacksonville, 2nd GYSt Ed Thomas, Norfolk, 3rd LORI GOODE, Seaford, VA, Chesapeake, VA, Charlottesville, VA.

MEN'S SENIOR: 1st CDm Casterline, Orlando, 2nd WO Grant Leslie, Puerto Rico, 3rd CDm Dave Jones, Norfolk, MENS MASTERS: 1st CDm John Krause, Oceana.

Luke St. Onge, (center), Executive Director of A.ARAR, presents to Kevin Wolf (right) and Lynne Heinitz (left) Lite Beer from Miller, the U.S.A. National Uniform supplied by Levri Strauss; Kevin Wolf, Director of Miller Promotions Young Adult Manager, Lynne Heinitz - Lite Beer Promotions Project Manager.

WOMEN'S OPEN - Jayne Treadwell, USAF; Women's C - Sharon Duell Peterson AFB; 2nd Cathy Youngsma, Loring AFB; Cons. Lydia Mead, USAF. WOMEN'S D - 1st Cathy Youngsma, Loring AFB; 2nd Donna Fickey, Pope AFB; Cons. Lori Fairfield, Nellis AFB.

planes, 2nd Ralph Waddington, USMC, 29 Palms; 35+ - 2nd F. H. Buhl, CO; 3rd Luke St. Onge, Executive Director of A.A.R.A., presents to Kevin Wolf (right) and Lynne Heinitz (left) Lite Beer from Miller, the U.S.A. National Uniform supplied by Levri Strauss; Kevin Wolf, Director of Miller Promotions Young Adult Manager, Lynne Heinitz - Lite Beer Promotions Project Manager.

WOMEN'S OPEN - Jayne Treadwell, USAF; Women's C - Sharon Duell Peterson AFB; 2nd Cathy Youngsma, Loring AFB; Cons. Lydia Mead, USAF. WOMEN'S D - 1st Cathy Youngsma, Loring AFB; 2nd Donna Fickey, Pope AFB; Cons. Lori Fairfield, Nellis AFB.

planes, 2nd Ralph Waddington, USMC, 29 Palms; 35+ - 2nd F. H. Buhl, CO; 3rd Luke St. Onge, Executive Director of A.A.R.A., presents to Kevin Wolf (right) and Lynne Heinitz (left) Lite Beer from Miller, the U.S.A. National Uniform supplied by Levri Strauss; Kevin Wolf, Director of Miller Promotions Young Adult Manager, Lynne Heinitz - Lite Beer Promotions Project Manager.

WOMEN'S OPEN - Jayne Treadwell, USAF; Women's C - Sharon Duell Peterson AFB; 2nd Cathy Youngsma, Loring AFB; Cons. Lydia Mead, USAF. WOMEN'S D - 1st Cathy Youngsma, Loring AFB; 2nd Donna Fickey, Pope AFB; Cons. Lori Fairfield, Nellis AFB.

planes, 2nd Ralph Waddington, USMC, 29 Palms; 35+ - 2nd F. H. Buhl, CO; 3rd Luke St. Onge, Executive Director of A.A.R.A., presents to Kevin Wolf (right) and Lynne Heinitz (left) Lite Beer from Miller, the U.S.A. National Uniform supplied by Levri Strauss; Kevin Wolf, Director of Miller Promotions Young Adult Manager, Lynne Heinitz - Lite Beer Promotions Project Manager.

WOMEN'S OPEN - Jayne Treadwell, USAF; Women's C - Sharon Duell Peterson AFB; 2nd Cathy Youngsma, Loring AFB; Cons. Lydia Mead, USAF. WOMEN'S D - 1st Cathy Youngsma, Loring AFB; 2nd Donna Fickey, Pope AFB; Cons. Lori Fairfield, Nellis AFB.

planes, 2nd Ralph Waddington, USMC, 29 Palms; 35+ - 2nd F. H. Buhl, CO; 3rd Luke St. Onge, Executive Director of A.A.R.A., presents to Kevin Wolf (right) and Lynne Heinitz (left) Lite Beer from Miller, the U.S.A. National Uniform supplied by Levri Strauss; Kevin Wolf, Director of Miller Promotions Young Adult Manager, Lynne Heinitz - Lite Beer Promotions Project Manager.

WOMEN'S OPEN - Jayne Treadwell, USAF; Women's C - Sharon Duell Peterson AFB; 2nd Cathy Youngsma, Loring AFB; Cons. Lydia Mead, USAF. WOMEN'S D - 1st Cathy Youngsma, Loring AFB; 2nd Donna Fickey, Pope AFB; Cons. Lori Fairfield, Nellis AFB.

planes, 2nd Ralph Waddington, USMC, 29 Palms; 35+ - 2nd F. H. Buhl, CO; 3rd Luke St. Onge, Executive Director of A.A.R.A., presents to Kevin Wolf (right) and Lynne Heinitz (left) Lite Beer from Miller, the U.S.A. National Uniform supplied by Levri Strauss; Kevin Wolf, Director of Miller Promotions Young Adult Manager, Lynne Heinitz - Lite Beer Promotions Project Manager.
Why you should be a member of the American Amateur Racquetball Association!

Over 800 tournaments annually — Ranked nationally with all AARA players — Uniform rule book — Recognized amateur governing body.

TO JOIN AARA MAIL THIS COUPON!

YES! I would like to be a member of the AARA, eligible for tournament play. Please send me the membership kit, which includes — the membership card, official rule book and discount coupons worth $20. I am enclosing □ $6 on one year

Name:

Address:

City_ State_ Zip___

Mail to: American Amateur Racquetball Association

AARA Membership by State

Top ten states —

CA, NY, MA, PA, FL, NJ, CT, MI, CO, IN

---
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STATE BY STATE

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE FOLLOWING STATES FOR THEIR SUCCESSFUL PROGRAMS: Directors — Scott Jensen, California; Lou Fabian, Pennsylvania; Van Dubosky, Florida; Bob Buckman, Wyoming; Jon Denley, New Jersey; Maureen Henricksen, Massachusetts; Al Seitelman, New York; Jim Atkins, Vermont; Harral Chastain, Minnesota; Ralph Waddington, New Mexico; Scott Elissias, Connecticut; Phil Parker, South Carolina; John Foust, Colorado; To Scott Jensen and the California Grand Prix; To Kirk Howe on the Northern California Junior's Grand Prix; To Reed Fitkin on the Northwest Junior's Grand Prix.

CONGRATULATIONS TO: Al Seitelman, New York State Director, who has taken over second place in state membership. Massachusetts continues in a strong third position, with Pennsylvania in fourth, followed by Florida. New Jersey has made a great showing in sixth place with over 1,000 members. Michigan, Colorado and Indiana round out the top ten states.
Editor's Note: Dr. Travers is a podiatrist who specializes in sports related injuries with eleven years of experience. He has authored several articles related to his specialty. Among his many credentials are fellow status in the American College of Foot Orthopedists, the American College of Foot Surgeons, and the American Academy of Podiatric Sports Medicine.

Beginning with the next issue of the A.A.R.A. newsletter, a medical advice column will be initiated, aimed at educating our athletes about medical problems common to racquet sports, in particular, racquetball. Obviously, not all racquetball injuries occur to the feet and legs so the column will include articles from other expert medical specialists.

Topics discussed will include (in addition to foot and leg problems) eye injuries, knee, shoulder, and other muscloskeletal injuries, training programs, nutrition, flexibility, and others. The emphasis will be on prevention, protection, and treatment recommendations.

Your questions are very welcome. Your questions will be referred to the proper authority for evaluation and answer. If several questions are on the same topic, they may be approached on an article basis rather than a question-answer format. Your comments and suggestions are also welcome. Please send them to:

A.A.R.A. Newsletter
904 Northland Ave.
Atlanta, GA 30324

Gerald R. Travers, D.P.M., F.A.C.F.O.
JUNIOR NATIONALS  
JUNE 25, 26, 27, 28, 29  

TOURNAMENT DIRECTOR:  
Luke St. Onge  
815 N. Weber  
Colorado Springs, CO 80903  
719-635-5678

ENTRY FEE:  
$25.00 First Event  
$12.50 Second Event  
*Note: If more than one member of a family is participating, the cost is $25.00 for the first event for each child and $15.00 for a first event for each additional child. A second event does not exceed $12.50 per child.

NON-A.A.A.A.MEMBERS add $6.00 for yearly membership.

ENTRY DEADLINE:  
Postmarked no later than June 14th.

PLAY BEGINS:  
All Divisions June 25th. Call 918-896-5678 after 5:00 p.m. June 22 for starting times.

MAIL ALL ENTRIES TO:  
AARA National Juniors  
815 N. Weber  
Colorado Springs, CO 80903

HOUSING:  
Ramada Inn of Newburg  
1055 Onion Ave.  
Newburg, N.Y. 12509  
914-564-4500 • Ask for Racquetball

NOTE:  
There must be 6 entrants in a division in order to run the division. Less than 6 entrants may be moved into the next qualifying bracket.

PLEASE ENTER ME IN: (check below)

BOYS' SINGLES  
18 and under  
16 and under  
14 and under  
12 and under  
10 and under  
8 and under (No Bounce)

GIRLS' SINGLES  
18 and under  
16 and under  
14 and under  
12 and under  
10 and under  
8 and under (No Bounce)

BOYS' DOUBLES  
18 and under  
16 and under  
14 and under  
12 and under  
10 and under  
8 and under (No Bounce)

GIRLS' DOUBLES  
18 and under  
16 and under  
14 and under  
12 and under  
10 and under  
8 and under (No Bounce)

PLEASE PRINT:

NAME:  
AGE:  

ADDRESS:  
CITY:  
STATE:  
ZIP:

PHONE:  
PARTNER'S NAME (If applicable)

WAIVER: I hereby, for myself, my heirs, executors, and assigns, for all rights and claims (past or present) I may have against the A.A.R.A.A., All Sport Racquetball & Fitness Club (host club), Penn Athletic Products, Co., D.P. Leach or their representatives agents for any and all injuries.

DATE:  
SIGNATURE

SIGNATURE OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN

COUNTRY SQUIRE ESTATE  
BUD LIGHT OPEN  
MOUNTAIN VALLEY COURT CLUB  
NORTH CONWAY, NEW HAMPSHIRE

JANUARY 7-9, 1983

WOMEN'S A — Delia O'Diver, Salem, NH; Gayann Bloom, Andover, MA; Leesa Smith, N. Windham, ME; Jackie Lawruk, N. Berwick, ME; Carol Weeks, Portsmouth, NH; WOMEN'S B — Kathleen Lemieux, Sanford, ME; Dana Cool, Sanford, ME; Sue Fritz, E. Lebanon, ME; Delsey Christy; Dover, NH; Marilyn Eckel, Portsmouth, NH; WOMEN'S C — Mary Whited, N. Windham, ME; Karen Wastover, Chaston, MA; Cindy Deve, Portsmouth, NH; Vicki Dunbar, Virginia Beach, VA; WOMEN'S NOVICE — Margaret LePrince, N. Windham, ME; Marie Sullivan, Salem, NH; Barbara Kelly, Conway, NH; Carol Cuffy, St. Johnsbury, VT; Ann Morrison, Conway, NH; MEN'S OPEN — Cliff Deven, MA; Mike Kilian, Mercola, ME; Dennis Weeks, Portsmouth, NH; John Mardsen, Conway, NH; Steve Cox, Cumberland, ME; MEN'S A — Bill Sakamoto, Boulder, CO; MA; Chas McQueen, Beverly, MA; Bill Lammers, Salem, NH; Joe Ruggieri, Salem, NH; Charlie Russo, Portsmouth, NH; MEN'S B — Mike Schragin, Portsmouth, NH; Gordon Smith, Conway, NH; Mark Chrusz, Rochester, NH; Art Paik, Salem, NH; Doug Newing, MEN'S C — Mike Delaney, Sr., (Son), Beverly, MA; Nigel Turner, Mt. Vernon, NH; Geo. Delaney, Jr. (Dad), Beverly, MA; Vic Dunbar, Springfield, VT; John Wayburn, Rochester, NH; MEN'S NOVICE — John Lane, Rochester, NH; Micheal Godin, ME; Troy Bloom, Andover, MA; Dick Palmier, Conway, NH; Rick Mantos, Somersworth, NH.
$100,000
DP LEACH
Fit for Life
Nationals

Featuring: All the top men's professionals including 5 time national champ Marty Hogan, the best amateurs in the country, and a professional women's challenge match featuring Heather McKay, currently ranked No. 2 by the WPRA. All proceeds will go to the United States Racquetball Team.

Dates: June 14-19, 1983.

Location: Atlanta Sporting Club, 1515 Sheridan Rd. N.E., Atlanta, GA 30324.

Entry Fee: Professional Event — $50.00; Amateur Events — $30.00. All second events — $15.00. Entry fee covers tournament shirt, full hospitality, admission to professional instructional clinics, Saturday tournament banquet, and admission to all Pro and Amateur matches. Entry fees are non-refundable and tax deductible.

Entry Information: Make check payable to Atlanta Sporting Club. All entries must be postmarked by June 7, 1983. Mail entries to Atlanta Sporting Club, 1515 Sheridan Rd. N.E., Atlanta, GA 30325, Attn: Caryn McKinney.

Sanction: Amateur divisions are AARA sanctioned. Modified AARA rules will prevail. AARA memberships required. Annual membership may be purchased at tournament for $6.00.

Official Ball: Penn®

Official Airline: Eastern. For 30% discount call 1 (800) 327-1295 or in Florida call 1 (800) 432-1217.

Scoring: Pro Event 3 out of 5 to 11. All amateur divisions 15, 15, 11.

Tournament Director: Call Caryn McKinney for general information, starting times, and Tournament Housing Headquarters (404) 325-2700.

Awards: $50,000 in prize money in Pro Event; $50,000 in DP Leach prizes in Amateur Event.

Amateurs.
1st — DP Gympac™ 1500 (Multi-Station Exercise Unit) $20,000
2nd — DP BodyTone™ (Multi-Gym) $7,000
Semi-Finals — 5 Piece Sport Luggage Set $3,500

General Information: Pro Format: Unlimited qualifiers for eight positions to be played June 14 (if necessary) and June 15. Main draw of 32 to begin on June 16. All amateurs must be prepared to begin play Thursday, June 16. All divisions must have eight entries to remain in effect. If you forfeit one division, you forfeit your other division. Eye protection required in junior divisions.

Please enter me in:

Men's Pro
Men's Open
Men's A
Men's B
Men's C
Men's Novice

Women's Open
Women's A
Women's B
Women's C
Women's Novice
Women's Jr.

Women's Seniors (35+)
Women's Master (45+)
Girl's 16 and Under
Girl's 13 and Under
Girl's 10 and Under

Men's Jr. Vet (27-34)
Men's Seniors (35+)
Men's Masters (45+)
Boy's 16 and Under
Boy's 13 and Under
Boy's 10 and Under

I hereby for myself and my agent waive and release any and all rights and claims for damages I may have against DP Leach, the AARA, The Atlanta Sporting Club, CRM Management and Promotions, Inc., tournament sponsors, and any of their agents, for any and all injuries received in the in connection with this tournament.

Signature: ____________________________

I hereby for myself and my agent waive and release any and all rights and claims for damages I may have against DP Leach, the AARA, The Atlanta Sporting Club, CRM Management and Promotions, Inc., tournament sponsors, and any of their agents, for any and all injuries received in the in connection with this tournament.

Parent — if under 18

Name: ________________________
Address: ________________________
City: ____________________________
State: __________________________
Phone: __________________________

Tournament Banquet — Complimentary dinner Saturday at the Sheraton (cash bar).

Rate: $50.00 (Single or Double)

Sheraton Century Center
(404) 225-0300

Days Inn
(404) 639-8411

Days Inn
(404) 639-8411

Rate: $24.88 (Single or Double)